IN HER LETTER "Sexism discussion misses the point" (24 July, p. 390), H. S. Young advocates for improved infrastructure to assist women in the child-bearing years, when "research productivity needs to be the highest." She contends that the lack of support mechanisms that enable women to work at this level is the substantial barrier that impedes women from reaching full equality in science. We also advocate for improved infrastructure for women who desire to work within the framework of a standard career trajectory, but we are concerned by the underlying assumption that this is the only path to parity.
The prevailing notion that research productivity needs to be the highest during typical childbearing years has the underlying message that women need to be working fully and aggressively during that period in order to be successful. Many women are not willing, or able, to take on that lifestyle. Faced with this choice, even if in the presence of strong departmental support and outstanding childcare facilities, many opt out completely.
Alternative frameworks are needed to keep talented women (and increasingly men who share child-rearing) in science. Working at a limited scope fulltime, or working part-time, can and does yield important work, and this must be respected and recognized by the community and by institutions. Additional mechanisms and practices need to be developed to engage women without the current level of time and travel commitment, and the standard criteria for institutional promotion need to be reexamined to reward a broader range of substantial contributions.
As senior women members of the International Society of Magnetic Resonance in Medicine (ISMRM), we are working with other members in the society and with ISMRM leadership and staff to develop such mechanisms in our organization, and we encourage other organizations and institutions to do the same. 
Perhaps the greatest risk of interregional transportation lies with the spread of disease, a factor not considered by Kerr et al., but suspected to be behind the decline of some species (6) . Bumblebees may host a diversity of parasites and pathogens, and relocated colonies reared in captivity may negatively affect native pollinator communities through co-introduction and spread of disease (5) . Competition with native fauna is also a concern (2), as are population genetic factors (e.g., incomplete knowledge of taxonomy and population structure resulting in unfavorable outbreeding) (7). Concerns are not limited to intercontinental transportation, but also apply to movement of native species within and between regions (5, 7).
In the absence of comprehensive mechanistic knowledge, it may be preferable to facilitate natural range changes through habitat management, rather than conducting interventions that may have short-term benefits to ecosystem services but long-term consequences for global pollinator communities. Ultimately, efforts to overcome perceived challenges to a species' natural ability to match climatic shifts should be preceded by detailed ecological and evolutionary studies in both source and destination regions. Response LOZIER ET AL. accept our findings but take issue with a concluding sentence alluding to relocation to mitigate potential climate change impacts on bumblebee species. We welcome thoughtful discussion of this admittedly difficult area (1). However, Lozier et al. present an idiosyncratic view of managed relocation involving indiscriminate movement of colonies into new continents or islands. Such "maverick" (2) relocation approaches do not represent best practices to mitigate climate change impacts (3). Instead, we recommend well-known criteria for evaluating the appropriateness and safety of relocation (4-6). If implemented, managed relocation would experimentally nudge colonies beyond historical boundaries into areas made newly available by changing climatic conditions. Species relocated to adjacent areas would encounter other bumblebee species with which they are already sympatric. Managed relocation frameworks require understanding of pathogen risks (4).
Lozier et al. propose managing habitats in areas near species' range limits and hoping that bumblebee species will generally begin to shift north. The desired outcome, scale, and risks for this intervention match relocation. However, managing habitats on two continents for bees to enable range expansion will incur costs that are hard to calculate and could harm nontarget taxa. It may also fail, as range expansion in bumblebees over several decades has not compensated for rapid range losses from the south. Habitat management alone will not conserve even relatively thermophilic organisms if climate changes continue unabated (7). Explore Copper Canyon, or Barranca del Cobre, on this memorable Easter adventure that will bring you spectacular scenery, natural history, and the unique Tarahumara Indian celebrations. This is one of the most unique adventures in the Americas! Copper Canyon is a huge canyon system with striking volcanic scenery, several bridges, tunnels, and many villages you will be able to see from the "train in the sky" and on the new tram! $2,995 + air. An Easter Adventure!
Jeremy
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Join the Conversation!
Twitter is a great way to connect with AAAS members and staff about the issues that matter to you most. Be a part of the discussion while staying up-to-date on the latest news and information about your personal member benefits.
Follow us @AAASmember and join the conversation with #AAAS
